Quick Guide: Your Enrollment Dates in Student Center

1. After you have logged into your CUNYfirst account, select HR/Campus Solutions on the left side Enterprise Menu

2. You will get a popup window with more options.
3. Click on Self Service
4. Click on Student Center
5. On the right hand side under Enrollment Dates, click details to see the current semester’s enrollment time and next semester’s (when available) dates.

Note: Only current semester’s enrollment dates are displayed in the box.
6. Your enrollment dates for the current semester can be found under **Enrollment Appointments**

**Note:** **Open Enrollment Dates by Session** are not used at Hunter; therefore “Begin Date” is after “Last Date to Enroll”

7. To see your new enrollment dates for the next semester (when available), click on the **Change Term** button

8. Then click on the appropriate term

9. **Press Continue**

10. It is important to recognize the last day to enroll. Under the new Financial Aid rule for 2014, students will not be able to enroll after this date.
11. You will see your enrollment dates for that semester under **Session** which will list the academic session accordingly.
12. Maximum number of units you may take during a given term is listed under **Max Total Units**.
13. Disregard all values listed under “Term Enrollment Limits” which should be listed as 99.00.